
Student Senate 
October 5, 2022 

Memorial Union, Small Ballroom 

Start Time 6 pm 

 

 

Minutes 

 

Members   Non-Voting Members   Visitors 

Isiah Germolus****                          Faith Wahl               Cassie Gerhardt 

Eliza Schueneman                             Morgan Mastrud 

Emma Rudolph             Nick Rocco 

Luca Beretta              Madelyn House 

Sierra Johnson****                 Danielle Korsmo 

Jordon Gyapong**              Ibrahim Abdi 

Collin Poolman             Ethan McGregor 

Kjerstin Drugan             Haylee Bjork 

Maggie Weber              Victoria Wu**** 

Nicole Wu              Lauren Furbur 

Amanda Perez 

Payton Carter 

Olivia Taylor 

Jack Rieder 

Chloe Lord 

Ella Nelson 

Madison Schoenberg 

Lauren Diede 

Tanner Schaff 

Daniel Lilya**** 

Lexi Purdy 

 
*     Arrived after call to order           

**   Absent      

*** Left before adjournment 

**** Excused Absence 

 

 

CALL TO ORDER    

     Vice President Morgan Mastrud called the October 5, 

2022, meeting of the UND Student Senate to order at 

6:00pm. 
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APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA 

 

 MOTION   Senator Poolman moved to add SR2223-04 to the consent 

agenda. Seconded by Senator Beretta. 

 

 VOTE    Motion carries. 

 

 

GUEST SPEAKERS 

 

Rachel Prazak 

Rachel Prazak, Web Specialist for the department of 

Marketing and Communications. Prazak stated that her 

job is to create and manage content for the MYUND app 

and that they have added 3 new features to it. She asked 

the senators that use the app weekly what they use it for. 

COS House said she likes that the app tells her what 

events are going on that week and where they are. 

President Wahl stated that she likes the events calendar. 

Prazak stated that they have added student life weekly, 

the academic calendar, and opted in channels for 

notifications to the app recently. Prazak asked the 

senators if they would like to see a couple push 

notifications each week or what would the threshold be. 

Senator Rudolph stated that a couple a week would be 

fine. Senator Beretta mentioned that he really likes the 

campus connection feature in the app, however he 

wishes that face ID to log in was an option. Prazak asked 

the senators what opted in messages they would like to 

see. SOC Abdi suggested added a sports tab to know 

what games are going on each week. Prazak asked the 

senators if any of them are subscribed to the UND text 

notifications. She asked if getting around 2 texts a day is 

annoying or not. Senator Rudolph answered this by 

stating that it is not too annoying, and it is nice to be able 

to go back into your texts to re-read it if need be. Lastly, 

Prazak mentions her email if anyone has any questions 

or suggestions.    

 

Senator Wu stated that over Christmas break and over 

the summer she was not sure what the hours were for 

certain buildings and recommended added those to the 

app. Senator Rudolph asked if they use push 
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notifications a lot for the app because she stated that she 

relies a lot on the texts that we get. Senator Wu 

suggested adding a section for on campus jobs. Senator 

Perez suggested pinning certain links within the app that 

are used the most, so they are easier to find. Senator 

Drugan stated that she sees the favorites tab within the 

app but not how to favorite them. Senator Perez 

suggested adding a section within the app for an opted in 

option for each of the colleges to see what each college 

is doing that week.  

    

 

Prazak added on to Senator Wu’s suggestions by stating 

that they do have an hours tab for dining and library but 

not for the Memorial Union or buildings and that was a 

good idea to add. Prazak answered Senator Rudolph’s 

question by stating that they have sent out notifications 

for the opted in messages and the deadlines that are 

coming up. Prazak added onto Senator Wu’s suggestion 

and stated that is something in the works currently. 

Prazak answered Senator Perez’s suggestions by stating 

that there is a tab to favorite certain links within the app.        

 

 

REPORTS 

 

 A. Executive Reports     

 

 President – F.Wahl   President Wahl reported that her and COS Korsmo talked 

to the Alumni Board. She stated that on Friday the Nistler 

College of Business and Administration officially 

opened, she also thanked Senator Schueneman for 

speaking at that. She mentioned that all our sports 

teams won this weekend. President Wahl stated that 

during her meeting with the alumni they talked about 

how the students are doing right now with cost of 

living, the food pantry, and the angel fund. She 

mentioned that with the help of a family member of 

one of our senators and rallying the Alumni Board 

together they were able to raise $15,000 in just that 

couple of hours and the Alumni Board matched it. 

Around $30,000 to $45,000 was raised in total and 

will go straight to the students. She mentioned that 
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our student fee advisory committee is in place and 

will be doing some work around being more 

transparent with where our student fees are going and 

where student government is going in the future with 

our budget. She also mentioned that in our next 

meeting Treasurer Rocco will be presenting the 

budget for fiscal year 2024. She stated that Senator 

Lilya will be on that committee as well as 2 students. 

President Wahl mentioned that the executive team 

has had a couple conversations with a doctoral 

student on campus to bring a Ted Talk to UND and 

this could possibly take place in the spring. President 

Wahl stated that she has had some conversations 

about a rivalry trophy between UND and NDSU 

football. She mentioned that she has had some 

feedback on parking in the last couple weeks. She 

stated that she is planning on speaking with some 

first-year students next year to get some feedback on 

their year at UND. She stated that over the last week 

she and V. President Mastrud met with athletics on 

ways to collaborate as well as students for 

sustainability. Lastly, she mentioned that her and V. 

President Mastrud toured the new McVey Hall and if 

the senators would like to tour that she will be 

scheduling a time mid-October. She mentioned that 

it has a laundry room on every floor, a full kitchen on 

the ground floor as well as being able to control the 

temperature in every room.    

 

 Vice President – M. Mastrud   V. President Mastrud reported that we might not have 

meeting next week depending on how much business we 

have come forward. She mentioned that Governmental 

Affairs Mcgregor will be talking about the joint city 

council meeting that are in the works. Lastly, she stated 

that students are set to move into McVey Hall on October 

24th.     

 

 Treasurer – N. Rocco   Treasurer Rocco reported an update on the unallocated 

funds and the reserves. He stated that we have $376,000 

for reserves and the predicted is around $37,000. The 

unallocated is $29,250.  
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 Chief of Staff – M. House           COS House reported that we have the OER Bill on the 

agenda to go over today and that she supports it.  

    

 

 Chief of Staff – D. Korsmo   COF Korsmo reported that she has gotten some positive 

feedback from the Staff Career and Professional 

Development Coordinator, Zach Aubol, on the LinkedIn 

learning courses that she is trying to gain traction on. 

Lastly, she stated that her, President Wahl, and V. 

President Mastrud have a meeting with the mental health 

coordinators in a couple weeks to talk about the green 

bandana project.   

 

 Student Outreach Coordinator– I. Abdi   No report. 

 Governmental Affairs– E. Mcgregor Governmental Affairs Mcgregor reported that he 

is still working on finalizing a date for the city 

council joint meeting later this month as well as 

how the meeting will be held. He mentioned that 

he is starting to reach out to local state 

representatives and senators to talk about our 

agenda and priorities for the legislative session to 

figure out how to represent and serve our 

students. Lastly, he stated that him and Public 

Relations Director Bjork are working on a student 

voting guide and hoping to have that out soon.      

 

 Public Relations Director – H. Bjork Public Relations Director Bjork reported the 

Tuesday Two’s results from last week. The first 

question was “Have you been offered OER’s in 

your classes?” The majority stated that they have 

not been offered them. The second question from 

last week was “Did you go to any Homecoming 

events?” The majority said yes. She also reported 

this weeks Tuesday Two’s. The first question was 

“Have you connected with career services?” The 

majority answered with no. The second question 

this week was “How many devices do you have 

connected to the UND Wi-Fi?” The majority 

answered with 3-4. Lastly, she mentioned that she 

will be posting the shout outs to the Student 

Government Instagram soon. 
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 SOFA Chair – V. Wu   No Report. 

 SG Advisor - C. Gerhardt    No Report.   

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

B. Committees  

  

Judicial  No Report.  

 

Appropriations 

 Senator Perez reported that appropriations met and 

discussed SB2223-03. The committee gave it a do pass 

recommendation.  

 

 SB2223-03 

 

 State & Local   Senator Schoenberg reported that state and local met and 

discussed SR2223-03. The committee gave it a do pass 

recommendation. They also discussed SR2223-04. The 

committee gave it a do pass recommendation. 

 SR2223-03 

 SR2223-04 

 

 C. Special Reports  

 

 Constituent Reports   President Wahl reported that she had resident halls reach 

out to her about blinds in Brannon Hall and how you can 

see into them and how light goes through them. She stated 

that they are now getting updated.   
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 Other Matters Arising   COF Korsmo asked if we know if resident halls are using 

the MYUND app or if we are hearing students talk about 

the app at all? 

       

      Senator Wu answered COF Korsmo question by stating 

that she does not hear much talk about the app and 

suggested putting up posters to advertise it more around 

campus. Senator Weber also suggested having a text go 

out about the app to gain more involvement on it. Senator 

Rudolph mentioned that she wished the Wellness Center 

scan to get into the gym was on there because she feels 

like there are too many apps to keep track of.    

 

OLD BUSINESS 

SB2223-03     Senator Perez summarized SB2223-03 and explained that 

Student Government has consistently supported Open 

Educational Resources (OERs) in the past. That OERs 

have saved UND students at least $10,900,441.61 from 

the initial investment in 2015 to the Fall semester of 2022 

by supporting OERs. The OER librarian under the 

supervision of the Chester Fritz Library puts out a call to 

professors 2-3 times a year for applications to turn their 

classes from a traditional textbook base to an OER base. 

These resources alleviate costs on students and allow for 

greater access to necessary educational materials, and 

students are appreciative of the measures taken with 

OERs. Therefore, be it moved that UND Student 

Government allocates $18,000, $9,000 from the 

unallocated budget and $9,000 from the reserves budget 

to the Chester Fritz Library for the specific use of funding 

OER Grants.  

 

 

      Senator Rudolph asked about the 6 classes. She asked if 

they are looking for a specific department or are they 

looking for 6 classes spread throughout. Senator Poolman 

asked if there is an application process for this and what 

are the qualifications. Senator Drugan asked if that 

$3,000 used to purchase that OER for that course.  
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      Senator Perez answered Senator Rudolph’s question by 

stating that it is more dependent on what professor are 

interested in, not specifically what departments. 

However, they are trying to encourage more essential 

studies classes. COS House answered Senator Poolman’s 

question by stating that just UND professors apply, and it 

is more of an application to see who is interested. She 

stated that just about all the applicants get approved. They 

are required to go through OER training and find the OER 

textbook for that class. President Wahl added that the 

application process is not necessarily about the professor 

but about the OER itself and how that professor is going 

to apply it to their class. COS House answered Senator 

Drugan’s question by stated that it is a stipend for the 

professor to use time and resources to go through the 

OER’s to find one for the class. V. President Mastrud 

added that some professors like to write their own 

material so part of that $3,000 goes to that writing process 

and the time it takes.        

  

 

 Discussion   Senator Perez stated that this money is a stipend for the 

professor to find an OER and base their class around that 

which is a different curriculum than they are used to 

following. Senator Poolman clarified by stating that this 

is to make it so that students do not have to spend money 

on textbooks. Student Outreach Coordinator Abdi asked 

if this is mostly used for classes that most of the students 

must take.  

COS House answered Student Outreach Coordinator 

Abdi by stating that yes, they want to push OER’s, so they 

are used for the most students possible.   

 

 Motion     Senator Poolman moved to approve SB2223-03. 

Seconded by Senator Beretta. 

 Vote     Motion carries. 

 

NEW BUSINESS      

SR2223-03 Senator Weber summarized SR2223-03 and explained that 

National Mental Illness Awareness Week (MIAW) in 2022 
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is October 2nd-8th. The purpose of MIAW is to “raise 

awareness of mental illness, fight discrimination and provide 

support”. The theme of this year’s MIAW theme is “What I 

Wish I Had Known”. Be it resolved that UND Student 

Government supports and recognizes Mental Illness 

Awareness Week, and that UND Student Government 

encourages students to utilize free individual counseling and 

numerous other services UCC provides. UND Student 

Government recognizes and supports transparency with 

mental illness and aims to eliminate the stigma surrounding 

it through the promotion of mental health resources. 

 

 

      COS House asked if there is a reason why it is worded 

“mental illness” and not “mental health”, and are there 

specific mental illness that are being focused on? 

 

      President Wahl answered COS House’s question by 

stating that the wording of “Mental Illness” comes from 

the name that they chose to call this week back in 1990. 

Everyday focuses on something different.  

  

 

 Discussion   Senator Rudolph stated that when state and local met they 

were wondering what it meant to support this resolution 

and they figured out that posting it on social media is a 

good to way show that you support it. Senator Wu stated 

that in state and local they discussed talking with student 

involvement and making destress kits to hand out in future 

years. Senator Weber mentioned what each day focuses 

on this week.  

 

 Motion     Senator Rudolph moved to approve SB2223-03. 

Seconded by Senator Wu.  

 Vote     Motion carries. 

 

SR2223-04 Senator Poolman summarized SR2223-04 and explained that 

this resolution highlights the counseling center and their new 

expanded hours.  They have expanded hours for tele help 

which is until 9pm on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays. 
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These expanded hours allow students the opportunity to gain 

mental health services outside of those traditional hours.  

 

 

      Senator Beretta asked if we are able to use Student 

Governments money to fund more student counselors.  

 

      President Wahl answered Senator Beretta’s question by 

stating that we are limited with what we are able to do 

with the money that is allocated to us. She stated that we 

are not able to fund a new counselor. She stated that we 

are able to use our student dollars to increase salaries, 

however.    

  

 

 Discussion   No discussion. 

 

 Motion     Senator Beretta moved to approve SR2223-04. 

Seconded by Senator Weber.  

 Vote     Motion carries. 

 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT/ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

No announcements or public comments.  

 

ADJOURNMENT    

 

     The October 5th, 2022, meeting of the Student Senate was 

adjourned at 6:48pm. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 
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______________________________________  _______________________________________ 

Morgan Mastrud, Student Body Vice President   Lauren Furbur, Recording Secretary 
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